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- Two litte urdbins'
In nhtgowns white.

Ofthe ed lamp,
Make tho ldving eyes
Of the mother damp
With a sweet s'urpris
As she catohes the words
On JohPny'a tongue
so musical soft,
Whether said or sung
She hardly knew;
But their melody rang
In her treasuring ear
For many a year
A fter Johnny grew
Through boyhood and youth
rure, generous, true.

Th~ey murmured "I lay me,"
And "Dear Lord bless,"
Then silence fell-
And thoughtlulnesa,
And Elate the baby,Almost asieep,
Could barely creep
To her pillow soft.
But Johnny aloft
His fine eyes raised
Ina childlike faith,
As if he gazed
In the human face
Of the children's friend,
Divinely sweet
As it used to bend
With the blessing hand
On the curly head.
"D1ear Lord,," said he,
"Elsie. my sister,
And Johnny, that's me,
We want two big red appler,
As big as can be I
We waTrt them to-morrow,
Please send them down here,
The biggest to sissy,
She's such a lite dear"
A fervent " Amen "

In a confident tone,
And Johnny's " own prayor "
Was uresently done.

What Little Nell Did.
They were going hazel-nutting up in

the north lot-the Philbriok children
and Little Nell.

Littlo Nell was not one of the Pjil-
brick children; in fact, she was not the
most ditant sort of a cousin to Will,
Jack, and Polly.
She was Dick iaong's daughter, and

Dick Long had been a poor, shiftless fel-
low, who cobbled shoes, for a time, in
the village, two miles from the Philbrick
farm, and then went away to California,
never to be heard from again.

lie was not much loss, to be sure, so
the neighbors thought, but it killed his
wife, and when she died, good Mrs.
Philbrick opened her motherly heart and
arms to Little Nell, and took her in.
Her real name was Henrietta, butMiss

Jackson, the dressmaker, who read
Charles Dickens' stories a great deal,
called her one day, "Little Nell," and i!
clung to her ever after.
You seo she .was a quiet, shy litth

creature, with such big, soft, browr
eyes, and such a sweet, cooing voice, tbai
"Henrietta" seemed too long and hard i
namo for her.

It was Saturday afternoon, and, nasl
told you, Will and Jack and Polly anm
Little Nell were going hazel-nutting
They ea carried a basket, and oacilbasket had a flaky apple turnover.
Those were for lunch, in case the chil

dIren grot hungry; and we know, don'
wo, that growing, wide-awake boys and
girls arc always getting hungry?It was a long time before the reached
the north lot. Polly forgot her "kit
fingers," and had to go back for them,
elso her poor little hands would havibeen stuck full of prickles. Then Jac)
must needs chase at woodpecker a lonj
way while the three waited for him.
But they got their baskets full of nuts

wvithi their prickly coverings, and at4
their turnovers-all but ,Jack. That ii
to say, Jack ato his turnover with thercst, but ho had not filled his basket.
I tdiink he had spent too much of the

afternoon in chasing the little red
sqlurrels, and in balancing himself on the
smooth log which spanned the b)rook.
Now the sun had gono down. It was
growing late and chilly.
Jack kicked crossly at a decayedstumpi.
"You should have worked more and

played lesis," laughed Will, looking at
his ownl heaped up) basket.
"Mind your own bread and butter,"

retorted Jack, savagely. "You needn't
be afraid of my asking for any of younrs."It was not at all a nice way for a
brother to talk. So thssght Little Nell,
and she slapped her hand softly inte
Jack's. "Come home niow, Jacky," she
said, "and I'll give you half of mine."
Jack laughed, and gave the old stump a
parting kick. A cloud of dust flew up.

Jack's foot had hammered its . way
through the rotten wood. The stump
was hollow. Jack pulled his foot out,
and after it rolled and rattled a rich,
brown streatm of nuts-three quarts at
the very least I

"Hlooray !" shouted Jack, capering
'wildly about. "I don't want any of any-
body's nuts, now!"
Then he seized his basket andbea

to scoop in the treasure, by handfuls.
Little Nell looked on wilth wide-open

eyes. "Who put 'em there?" she asked.
"It's a squirrel's store-house," ans-

wered Will.
"Wasn't he a jolly little fellow? and

wasn't it lucky I kicked ?" cried Jack,
briskly digging away the decayed wood,
to look for more.
The big brown eyes ran over with

tears, as LittleNell began to understand.
"Don't take them, Jack," she pleaded.
"I'll give you all of mine.."
,"All of yours ain't half so many aais here; and why shouldn't I take 'em,I'd like to know? Finding is having,Little Nell."
"You didn't say so when I found yourten-cent piece," said Polly, swinging her

basket.
Jack reddened, remembering what atirme there had been about that ten-cent

piece. "You keep slill, Polly Phil-
brick 1" he said - "I aint 'a chipmunk, an'
a ten-cent piece isn't nuts. Ain't there a
lot, though ?"

And it was quite in vain that Little
Nell begged him to put them back.
She walked home beside Polly, silent

and sorrowful.
"We might give ours, Polly," she

said; "turn them down in a little heap
side of the stump, you know, where he
could find them easy. 0 Polly, what
will he do, when he gosto h is house
and finds they're all taen away?"
This was a long speech for Little Nell

to make.
But Polly laughed at her. "You lit-

tle goosey, 'she said, "the squirrel
won't mind, and don't you think about it
any more."
But she did. She could not help it.
At the sipper-tablethatrnight, Mamma

Philbrick counted noses. There was one

missig'; a little straight nose, undere-
pair of big, brown eyes.
"Where is little Nell, e en?"
"I. haven't seen her wdoeWe cam

home," said Will.
"Nor 1," said Jack.
"I haveu't, eiLher," said -Polly, '' but n

I know where she's gone. Jack robbed ri
a squirrel's hole to-day, and little Nell n
cried about it. She wanted to give the c
squirrel her hazel-nuts, an' I wouldn't ;Y
*onder if that's where she is." 0

" What's that ?" asked Mr. Soule. a
Mr. Soule was a drover, who had come 1

to buy Papa Philbrick's cattle. He had e
very sharp black eyes and a snappy c
voice. I?

Polly jumped. "Oh" said she and 0
upset her teacup. Then she had io tell i
the story all over.

"Well, I never!" said Papa Philbrick-
while the drover's black eyes twinkled a
with delight.

Presently the door opened sd Little s
Nell crept in, breathless, with red ,
cheeks, and soft hair blown about her V
face. She put her empty basket down 1
gently

"Did Mister Chippy make a bow, and a
Bay 'Thank'ee mum?' 'asked Jack, with v
a laugh. t

"Don't you tease the child I" ordered c
Papa Philbrick.
Then Little Nell had her supper. a

Mamma Philbrick gave her oie of the c
nicest gold-band china bowls, full of I
milk, and a silver spoon to sip it from.After that, Mr. Soule took her on his e
lap, and told her stories, in his sharp,
snappy voice, until bed time.
The next day but one, the children

went to the spot where Little Nell had
loft her hazel-nuts; but they had all dis-
appeared. Little Nell was quite sure
the squirrel had carried them off tc is
new house. I think so too

But the best is not fold.
When Papa Philbrick came home

from the village postoffice, one night,
not lopig after this, he brought a little
box directed to "Mr. Jonas Philbrick,"Wen +he box was opened-guess?

It was full of nuts of every kind,-
walnuts, butternuts, peanuts, filberts,
and castanas-"sheep toes," Jack called
them.
There was a card, too. This is what

it sai4:
"From Master Chippy Squirrel, to the

tender-hearted little gil who gave him
all her hazel-nut.."

"That's Little Nell?" shouted the
children.
And Little Nell divided her treasures,

happy as a qnuen.-Youth's Compan.

Uncle Eph's Philosophy.
Do man or woman, Christian jr sinner,who can't wisit de theatre widout bein

hurt by it. had better hang up on a pole
longside o 'dried apples. The man who
emagines dat do Lawd put him on tho
airth to carry a face like a Dutch cheese,
and to whet his soul up like an oyster,
has no bizness to turn aroun' an' toll
odder folks how happy angels are in
heavon. As to hoasracm', it can be car'd
to extremes, same as lots of odder fings,
but when I find a man who turns away
from a square, honest race, where de
bes' hioss am gwine to 'win, I sot him
down as a chap who sarves de Lord on
Sunday and beats de grocer and b)utcher
dooring do balance of de week.

[Walla Walla Watchbmani.]
Wise Words of a Willing Witness.
A t the close of a mass meeting, necord-

mng to the report of the samei pub1l)ishied
in a LaGrange paper, reference was made
to thme p)hienomelnal eliicacy3 of St. .Jacobs
Oil in thme nmany painful diseases to which
mankindl is subject. We refer to the
ab~ove as showing how strong a hold( the
Ol German Remedy for Rheumatism
has on the experience and1( good wishes
of the great public.

Rules of the House.
At -an Oil City hotel boards a father

and ion. The latter has been in the
habit of staying out later than his father
liked, and one day the latter said : "My
son, the rule of this room hereafter is,that every peorson must be in before 10o'clock, or else remain outside."i"Yes, sir," said the obedient son.
A night or two afterward the father

was detained by his business until nearly111 o'clock, and, on reaching his room,found the inside bolt drawn. He I
knocked, and was soon anawered withi"Who's there?"

"Your father ; getupandletme in.""Seo here, the rule of this room isthat every person must be in before 10
o'clock, or stay outside. Now don't
make an.y more disturbance about here."
The father slept in another room that

might.-Oil Oita lkrridk.
IT is estigated that the sea swallows

up about twb and one-quarter yards a
year of part of the Yorkshire coast, and
about threefeetayearofpart of Kent.

fran'untruthisonlya day old it iscalled a lie ; if it is a year old it is called
a falsehood ; but if it is aoentury old itIs called a Legend.

[Danville (Ill.) News.]
.John Stein, Esq., City Brewer, refer-

ring to its valuable qualities, said to a
News representative: I have usedl St.
Jacobs Oil in my family and recommend
it to my acquaintances. It has alwvays
given the best satisfaction, and1( is truly a
wonderful remedly.

"Jorrmer, you must never use tobao.
co," said a fond mother; "even the hogsdon't do that." "I know they don't,
mamma1 and hogs don't go to heatrerneither, ' and Johnny went out soon
after and hid two cigar stups under the
door-step.

Guilty of Wrongr.
Some people have a fash ion of confusing

excellent remedies with the large mass of
" patent medicines," and in this they are
guilty of a wreng. There are some adlver-
tised remedies fully worth all that is
asked for them, andl one at least we know
of-HOp) Bitters. The writer has had oc-
caLsion to use the Bitters in just such a
climate as we have most of the year in
Bay City, and has always foundl them
to be first-class and reli'able, doing all
that is claimed for them.-Tribune.

A Physgae3am of Great Promatneueein Thirty-sixth street New York city was un.-able to even help Mr. lEm. McKee, of i'atersonN. J., suffering the agonies always atteindaniupon diseased kidneys. As an honest man and1practitioner he prescribed and oured him btugu on bottle of Warner's Sate Kidney anu

SWAN LEONDS.
WAe, .esa e, wUrea paug-aufs the

[?anIMall Gazeke.]
In the northern legends swans play a
toot romautio part% Two separate our-

mnts may be distinguished in the swan
iyths of Teutonic and Scandinavian
ountries, To one curent belong the
arious stories of swan maidens, to the
ther those concerning the knights of the
wan. lore, again, both traditions of
east worship and images of nature, po-
try may play a part; though it is not
lear that the swan maidens of the north
ad any other origin than the obvious
ne which would liein process of imagina-ive reasoning like this: Swans are beings11 softness, grace and purity; so are
ome rare maidens; therefore, -some rare
iaidens are in reality swans.
At any rate there was no question that
uch stipernatural beings existed. They
rere both fairer and wiser than mortal
romen. They could change from one

liape to another at will. To assume
[ie hrnnan shape they doffed robes of
own or 'swanshirts," but retained in-
ariably a gold or silver chain about
beir necks. She wvhoso swanshirt was
arried off by a mortal could no longer,
rhile he kept it safe, become a bird
gain or resume its freedom. On the
ther hand, she from whose neck in her
uman shape the chain was taken, im-
aediately became a swan again, and
ould not recover her humanity until she
,ot back her chain.
Sometimes a hunter approaching a for-

st pool would descry a damsel of more
han mortal beauty bathing in its waters,
vould notice the chain about her neck
aid the tobe of down hanging from a

roe, would seize the robe and bear the
lamsel home to live with him in happi-
iess until one day he should forget the
cey which kept her inagic garment from
tier, and return to find her lown forever.
Dr swan-brides would consort of their
own accord with 'warriors who had sur-
prised them at dawn as they sat spinning
mn human shape beside the margin of a
mountain turn, until after seven years
their hearts would change, and they
would fly away, leaving their husbands
to .sally after them over the snow in
vain.
Another Icelandic story tells how Helgi

and Olaf fought on the ice of a frozen
lake, and how Kara, the mistress of
Helgi, hovered over the heads of the
combatants in the likeness of a great
swan, and by her magic blunted the
weapons of them that fought against
Helgi, until by chance he struck off a

leg of the swan with his sworth and im-
mediately the fortunes of the battle
changed.
The other great swan myth of the north

is that of the injured maiden, to wvhose
aid, in her extremity, there conmes sailing
a knight in a boat drawn by an enchanted
swan, and who, after the knight has res-
cued and made her his bride, de'stroy.,
her happiness by insisting that he shall
tell her who he is andl whence he conies.
We are all familiar with this tale as it iP
told by- Wolfram von Eschenbaclh, and
has in our own day been recast by Wag
ner concerning blaa of Blrabrant and
Lehmngrin, the son of Percivil.

No More Hard'( TFimes.
if you will stop spendling so much or

fine clothles, rich foo)d and( style, buy goodl
heal thy food, cheaper and better clothing.i
get 1mo0e real am I substmiltia1l thinugs oji
life every way, andl especially stop the
foolish hablli t of employin expens)0ive~guiack dloctors or' using so much of the
vile nubug mecdicinec that does you only
harm, but put your trust in t hat simpleC,
pure remed~y, 1101 Bitter's, that cures al
ways at a trilling cost, andl you will see
good times andl have goodl health-CJhron-

Mixed.
An inquisitive boywho had been taught

to believe in the resurrection of the ideni-
tical atoms whwi constituted each indi-
vidual during life, said to his mother:
"Ma, will all,. the heathen come up.

vhen it comes resurrection time?"
" Yes, my son."
"And then those missionaries; will

hey turn up, too?"
"Certainly, my son."
" Well, when them cannibal heathens

vhat's been feedin' on missionaries. get
esurrected, and them missionaries what's
)>een eat comes around and wants to get

-esmcted things is goin' to be worse

nixed than the presidential election,
icy; ma?"

"It is time you went to, beds may son."
A rnmious mode of condnecting contra..

band trade has just beeni put in practice

in Switzerland. Thie p~roprietor of a
watch manufactory at Lugano has a

large and wvell trained stock of carrier

pigeons which keep journeying continu-

al~y to Italy and back again. Each
pigeon,, on its flight to the south, lears a

small watch attached to its feet. The

owner thus hopes to import daily fifty

watches into Italy without running any

danger .of paying any duty. Acting

upon this information the Custoni-House

authorities at New York have instructed

all ofleers of steamships to refuse pas-

sengers tho liberty of taking pigeons on

board. But "stool pigeons" are not
easily discovered.

Turns is no necessity to neglect your bnai.ness if you will only use Dr. Bull's Cough Syr-

ap at once; the muost reliable remiedy in the
world for Coughs, Colds, etc.

. EGETINE.--The great success of the Vege-tmne as a cleanser and purifier of the bloodii

shown beyond a doubt by the great numbers
who havo taken it, and received imamediate res

etief with such remarkable ourea..
VEGETIE is a great panacea for our agedfathers and mother,, for lt gives them strength,

Iluets their nerves, a'ad gives them Nature's
iweet sleep.____ _____

YEGE'rnruln Powder Form ma sold by all drug-~ists and general stores. If you can not buy I

>f them, incos fifty cents in postage stamps

or oepchen orone ollzufr twoaomndIwil send it by return mail. E>.R.-9on. Bston. vass.

I S

mo. inventor of the Beli Rope O0
Trains.

The late Cqpbin Ayres, of Patterson,N. J., was the inventor of the resent
bell rope system on railroads. When he
commenced running on the New York
and Erie Railroad the locomotive had no 0
cob fo. the engineer-nothing' but a
framework. There was no way to oU
over the cars nor for the engineer n

communicate with the conductor when
the train was in motion. In those days, 0

instead of the conductor running the IP
train, as at present, the engineer had en- Ptire charge, and the condiuctor wa.s a
mere collector of fares and tickets. ' In c
1842 Ayres inaugurated a system of sig- 0
nals by a cord running over thq cars to
the engine, where it was attached to a
stick of wopd. Ayres' engineer, a Dutch- c
man named Hamill, resented the innova- I
tion, cut the stick loose, and the conduc-
tor and engineer had a fight at Turner's
over the matter, Ayers whipping his en-
gineer badly, and thereafter conductors,and not engineers, had charge of trains.
Soon after the bell rope and gong went
Into general use.--Patcrson (. J.)Prese.

"Tam bee through many a garden roves,
And hums his lay of courtship o'er;

But when he finds the flower he loves,
He settles thero and hums no more,"

and the product of his industry, com-
bined with other Itcrials, is made by
tho manufacturers into that excellent
compound, Coissens' Honey of Tar, the
best cough medicine in the world. Price
5C. For sale by all druggists.

FRom $1,000,000 to $2,000,000 worth
of birds'nests are yearly imported into
Canton, most of them coming from Java.
They are very expensive, costing from
$30 to 40 per pound. The nests are com-
posed of pure gelatine, secreted' by a

species of swallQw and deposited against
a wall.

A Negro Ditty.
"The nearest approach to a complete

negro ditty which I have been able to
strike," writes Mr. Thomas Hughes from
East Tennessee, "is one which a youngTexan cattlo driver gives., with a wonder-
ful roll of the word "chariot" which can-
not be written. It runs-

'De debble he chase me round a stump,Gwine for to carry melhomo,Ho catch memost at ebery jtinp,(;wine for to carry ine home.
Swing low, sweet chay-o-t.

G wine for to carry me home.
" 'The debblo he makes one grab at me,Gwine, etc.,

lie niised me, and my soul good free,Gwine, etc.;
Swing low, etc.

"'Oh! won't we have a gay old time,
Gwine, etc.,

A eat in' up o' honeyand a'drinkin' up o' wine,
(. wine, etc.,

Swing low, etc'

"This, sir, I think you will agree with
me, though pri~ous, is obviously a frag-
ment only. It took our Texan many
months to p~ick it upl even in this mutl
ated conditio1."

Yegetine
M11L OUREIIATSM
MR. ALBET1V c~loKER, the well-known druggist andapothecary of sIpringv.ale-, Me,, alwain advises every onetroubled with rheumantismn to try V EG~ETINE.

Read His -Statement:
Ma. nI. R. s'TzvENaS sPaZMQvALK, ME., Oct. 12, 1878.

/i,- .Sir--.'ifteeni years n"o last fall I was taken sickwith rhumi.natismn, tvai itle to mfovo -until the nextA pril. i ro:nu t hattinne uantilI three yearnsago thin fall IInu lie' e verytihinig ith rhteuatIism. Somietimnes therewoluld be,. week s at a tine t hat I could nlot stiep one step;thec.. attacks we.re quito often. I sutrered everythin'that a mann could. overr three yearn ago last springicommeunced taikiuug Vegatiune and followed it, up until Ih:ii taiken seve liuttles; have. had no-rheumatism sinceiht timei. I alwara aidvise every one that is troubled
v.ahih imati-ra to try Vetne, and not suffer for yearsasi hal~ve doune. Th'lis a'tatemzent, is gratuitous is ihr as Mr.Sterem ih concernedu. Yuurs, etc.

ALBERT CHOOKER.
Firm of A. crooker & Co., Druggidta anad Apothecaries.

Vegetine.
For Kidney Complaint and Nervous

Debility.
Mf . s9TFaWs: Isra~fnono, Mu., Dec. 28, 1877.
I-ar .'ir -I hail had a ecug~h for nigh teen years1 when Icoinmnenced taking the Vetine. I was vary low my..yitem wi' debliitated by diwiase. I had the Kidneyomhuniit, andi w-us vry niervTous-coua h bad, lun sa ore.When I had taken one hotItle I founm it was hel plugg-me;-it has helpied my cough, and it strengthens mue. -4 armnow aible. to do my work7. Never ha te foundi anything liketlhe \Vegerine. I know it is everytlhing it a recommendedto *-. Mic. A. J. 1ENDLETON.

"'Vegetine," sayn a Inoston~phyalcian, "'has no equal asac blo u ri tier. li arinoi f it s muany wouerfu curesafter all uother remuedies hadl failed, I viied the labora-ory alnd cnviied anyseif of its guhinlo merit. It is
e'd ioi barks, toot-s and heorbu, oelh of which isi., ly etteetive, aind theyv are ciompoundied iia such aman.-ner as to produce astoniihing results.,,

VECETINE,
PREPARED 3Y

H. R. 8TSVENs Bostons Mass.

Sleep, Appetite adStrengtla-Return when IHostetter's Stomnachl Bitt ersisystmtclyue bya bilious dyspepticsufferer. Mereover, shtiee the brain sympa-thizes closely with the stomach- and its as.so--einte o'rgians, the liver and the bowels, ai athefr derangemneii in retified by the action C
of the iltts; mentAl despondency produced
by that derangement disappeaxrs.o
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

.generally.
-chotoest in the woerld-Imporsers' princes--Largest co~mpen in America -staple artie-

eseeveyby--Trade oonutity increae-
dunements-Don't waste time-S ad e air ulsar
ROB'.WES*.Veseet., . .p .. 3 M.

YOUNG MEN'"'"n Te*gi'phy rn*<Oto*Uifl
othiccs. Adresr.. v"NEggntggatepvn

Improved Xortar for Pfastering.
A new method of making mortar for
lastering walls has been detised, which'
ioonfidently Waid by those who Mitb in-
vined as to it to be superior to any
ther ever yet tried. Stucco or plaster.
t-paris is used instead of .lime i mak-
ig the mortar, one part of stucco, by
Leasure, beingused to two parts of sand.
[o hair is used for the Ars or 'soratah'
Dat, and three coats of plastering are
ut on. In mixing the stucco and sand
quart of glue water is used to the pail-il of sand and stucoo mixed, and BhenLean water is added until the mortar Is
[ the right consistency. The mortar
Lunt be used as soon as mado, and only
iade in small quantities at a .lzp.. It &Laimed that it will make a harder, more
erfect wall, can be used to beter ad-
antage, and is little if any more expen-
ive.-Grand Rapid EagLe.

TRADnEGAR

RHEATISR,Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbergo,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Soro Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Foot and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals ST. JAexser a1L
8a safe, sure#, sirzule and chetip External

Romedy A trial entails but the comparativelytrilling outlay of 60 V'ents, and evvry one suiffering
With pain can havo cheap and positive proof of its.
claims.

1)h-ectious in Eleven Language.
804D BY ALL DEUGGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDIOINE.
A. VOGELER & Co.,

If you are
Interested

In the Inquiry-Which is the
best Liniment for Man and
Beast?-this is the answer, at-
tested by two generations: the
MEXICAN MUSTANG~LINI-
MENT. The reason Is simi-
pie. It penetrates every sore,
wound, or lameness, to the
.very bone, and drives out all
inflammatoryand morbid mat-
ter. It" goes to the root" of
the trouble, and never falIa to
cure in double quick thnee

ij7 7 74
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Sr..es.. 1~P6 wit.
Sam 66. N. Y
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ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL
We will send our Eleotr-Voltale 'Belt aiad oth

Dleotrie Applanoes upon trial for thirty da~y to threloted with Nervous D.ty and diatse o a 4 prseo.ainatsre. Also of the Liver, Ridneys, Rhbeumnausm, Pa
ly,. A sure surve gsaranted er n. nt.add Vattate Belto d..3Ias's t.Mflh,
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wior'shie aWbt 'Cuea'd n16

to "F tUmys. No pay ati Cue
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EYE -C EABE S
Representing the choest selected Tortoise-
bell and Amber. The lightest, handumeret,

and strongest known. Sold by Opticians and
Jewelers. Made by SPENCER OPTICAL

% F' # CO., 18 Maiden L uth New York.

W~ARD
ALL ABOUT TEXAS.

U ooR f E .Ol & TIE
TEXAS PLANTER AND FARMER.
'NLY s1 PER YEAR. SIX ONT H850o.

An Agricultural Journal, giving correct and
reliable information about the w oerful re-
sources and rapid development of the Em-
pire State of the SouthweNt. Address

LTEXAS PLANTER & FA RMER, '
110 Market Street, Daillas, Texast.

CENTS a Mouth,
One Dollar a Year.
TilE ClI(ICAGO LIJGEht

will bo ont to any a i d is, potige
p aid,at the prices namleda rove.ond
in youur names. A.Idress

TiE LEDJGEli Chiengo. Ill.

NEW LAW. Thousands of SoldIern ad heirs enti.
Pod. PensIone date back to discharge or death. Tter

ThEPd. Address with stamp,
QEO. E.LJEMON,1.1.Drawer, 325. Wtar hingtoa.l . C.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

CTH CHIO A.L)G~

H IIS WORLD
Embracig full and authenti accounts of every nation

of ancienit andl modern. time.s and includaing a history of
the rise and fall of the areek and ltomano Empros, The
middle aues, the crusados, the feudal system, the refor-
matin, the discovery and settlement of the h ow W orld,
etc., etc. -

It. contaIns 672 fine historical engravIngs, and I. the1
tnosat compaloto istory of the World ever putblishied.Sen~d for specimeni page~s and extra terms to A gent.
Address NaT&ONAL Iua.uxe Co., Philadelpbia, Pa.
To Consumptives.

ODER'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OTI AND. Wild Cherry Bark, tie most latablte comination
of these renowned riniedies5extanit. An uniequtnad rerneia-dy for Consuimptioni, Scroaftala, all Lunig affectionus, N..-vouse Debility, aid all want inig dliseases. Tihe matlner in
which lie Cod ive'r Oil IA comin ted withl the Wi .1i(lher--
ry, enables it to bq assimiiltec l byv thle mioit dolicate staini-achi, inisures comp letea dig~est ion of thle Oil, tonies tip tItso
system, relieves cou ghi, cauises inicreaso oft flesh anid4strength. Endorsed biyt the must erineniit physicians. Awell-k -nowni sp ecialisat ini Liiang atti-etioha s~ utetsal itini
over two huntii edt cases, aind ava "tI hiere is nto coinhia-
tion equal to it for C'oansm t iot, Perofaila,' etc. 'fTh i-
sands of stierera i ned andi desire to take a comubjination
of Cod Liver Oil, butt have been~ tinable to (10 so. Thlay
will finml that tht-y can tauke thiH prlira.ticti readily aii
with excel lent remu te. Price, (One I al lar per Baotlea,Six Bott les foir Five Li.ollars. ('itena tand valuable ini-formation to ail sifrerers senit on free ieceilat of a descrip-tion of case. Address all order'is to

C. 0. A. LOI)E t, Mitanutfactiirinig (lhemist,
539 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE MYSTIC SEVEN! '
The only knowtn iemedy that will ralically enreNyplitor Veser'esal Itqense, or any llotltaun

Wradin all caus, ex.rept those beyond help. P'riaces,
c and c*io er bao. bd imail cr express. All letters

W.'GILMXORE & SON, Driuggistsq and Chemists,
NATaviII 01CASa.N..

is the beet in the World. It Is absolutely pure. It is the
beat ter Medieinal Purpose.. It is the ba derBa.
mmd all Pae.Ily Usee. Geld by all Druggists and Groeen

PENN'A SALT MWANUF. C0.. Phila.
Literary Revolutioni.
3 CEN T eash truperlysi.ooto $1.25 eaich: I. Mao.auiay's JLife of F ediok the Great. I I. Car lyle's LIfe o4tobert, Burns. III. Lamartine's Life of hiary Queen of

ticots. Iv. Thios. Hughes' Manlinuess of Christ. B C' TS
.aeli, formerly 01 Nt each : I. Arnold's Light of Asia .11Goldsmith'. vioareof WVakejeld. III. Baron 1hiunchaus.ensa Travels and Sirpising Adventures. For SiXCEN'sN: Bunyan's il mn's Progress. Illustrated cats,hogue sent free. AMR E (4N BOoEC EXCH ANGEC, Jehni. Attc. Mdnagar Tribusno Rsidiog, New fark

If youas ar an If youi area
of busness~cak- nan of let.oined by the straIn of teratoling overmiyour duties avoid nIght work, to res-stimiulants a n d unao tore brain nerve and,Hop Bitters. walste, useO Hop B.'

dIfyt areyou rad aufferin~ from any n.
sied or single, old or young, sutferinag from-
poor health or langtush ing on abdo ik
ness, rcl nMOp Btes
Whoever y o a are Thoutsandsq die an.whenever y o u feel nually f o in somoethat y (tit r systemi formno |

needs cleansln . ton- disease t at mi ghthngoruhti alc /, have been ptro eited
Bit t ers.t HopBItters
Have you dy.

plaint, I seaso1abolt
borels, bloach

liveror nerves rnknes
Youbacio,oo

Hop Bitters U'ols
It you aresaim- 8l yr~

Ifwssifr1edtr NEVER Ciclr

saved hun-Roht, .y

dreds. &o.r.ont~~.

* Ce.806 Gorge drunkieinness,

Jtor Reaino Thetobcals, ornc

and oustchesat rduce ries. eestet, teNry.
dreds.thSretN wYok
Publshes Uion Atant, (a.......Toontoe.4

ElgIs hOMENT-kesoe re 2
-udvanl leap )Ia y~ad.r.f
Uaco.306j eegeCa t. inea n a ,

uid el Book stRomla.F oua PO nca

~EN'A''r1A It treetNewCok


